Where To Eat?
May 23rd – May 25th

- Meals for Summer School students and Conference participants will be at Dewick-MacPhie from May 20th through the 22nd during the hours listed below.

- No on-campus meals will be available on Saturday, May 23rd, Sunday, May 24th, or Monday, May 25th due to the planned Power Shutdown which is needed to perform routine maintenance.

- On May 23rd, 24th and 25th, you may eat-in, take-out, or get delivery from the Merchant Off-campus Partners (MOPs) restaurants*. Meal Money is provided to students on the Premium, 80, or 40 Meal Plans for these purchases. A listing of the MOPs locations that accept Meal Money, as well as JumboCash, can be found at http://dining.tufts.edu/locations-hours/mops-offcampus-merchant-partners/. Click the name of most of the locations to locate that restaurant’s website.

**Wednesday – Friday 5/20 – 5/22**

Dewick-MacPhie Dining Center  
Breakfast 7:00 am – 9:00 am  
Lunch 11:00 am – 2:00 pm  
Dinner 5:00 pm – 6:30 pm

**Saturday, May 23**  
POWER SHUTDOWN – ALL MOPs* RESTAURANTS THAT ARE OPEN

**Sunday, May 24**  
POWER SHUTDOWN – ALL MOPs* RESTAURANTS THAT ARE OPEN

**Monday, May 25**  
POWER SHUTDOWN – ALL MOPs* RESTAURANTS THAT ARE OPEN

Regular Summer Hours of Service resume on Tuesday, May 26th

*Alexander's Food Store, Asia Palace, Blue Fuji, Carroll’s of Medford, Chipotle - Davis Sq., Espresso Pizza, Hillside Cafe, Oasis Brazilian Restaurant, Papa John's - Somerville, Pizza Days, Pranzi's, Subway - Somerville, Tasty Gourmet, Wings Over Arlington, Wings Over Somerville